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THURSDAY 61t1aN1RG, f3EPT. 11

CITY AFFAIRS.
101POPPIOIAL PAPER OF TR; WM

M2II.OIOLOGIOAL Oriamereeirs to the
Clasette,by G. B. Blum, Opt:1(421415o. 55 Fifth
sitaaorreeted daily :

IN BUN. IN /38,8.01

9 o'clock, A. x. 84 72
12 " a.......:....125 86
6 " r. a .....

„...... 81
Barometer 29 8-20

Republican State Ticket.

AMPITOB GENSBAL;
TIiOS;E. COCHRAN, or York Co

stramsyos GENERAL:
WMI. S. ROSS, of Luzerne Co.

Republican County Ticket.
• , ' Googroon±.7Cll District.

JAMES E. MOORHEAD, Plttsburgb.
'Cougress—XX;lr Distrid.

, ,°'l.- j. monks W;LLIA3IB, Allualieuy. •

:`.ll+ut...-fPresided Adv( ostrt of Columns Pleas.
---• • ; JAMES P. STERRETT, Collins Tp.

Law Judos of the Court of Potllllso/11. Boos
• IDWIN 11. STOWE,Lantoncoottle.

•

' ' JAMES L GRAHAM, Allegh-ny.

t. PETER C. BRANNON, Pittsburgh. •
A. AL/BED SLACK, Allegheny.in WILLIAM HOTOLIMAN, itcCetsdlcu Tp.
IT. A. H. GROSS. Porblea Tp.
Y. JOKEOILEILLAN, Upper St. Clair, Ty.

• • Dick! Attorney.
JOHN-E. KIREPATBICE, Pittsburgh.

County Clomarotter.
HINNYLAMBENT. Pittsburgh.

Calmly/ Comassigps,
JONATHAN'NEELY.LOlier Bt. Clair Tp.
. Director of th. Poor. •
GOODMAN Y.COULTER, South Espana Tp.

Casualties in. the 63dItegimeat.
List of killed, wounded and missing of the

613 d Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, in
the engagements or August 27th and 29th .

ruin utn srArr.
Trnewded—Col. Ala:ander flays, • leg, severely ;

Captain W. 8. Eirkivood, (acting bis)ue) leg, severe.

Wham:lad—John Lehurler; W.- W. Morris, George
Gibson,Darld•Trro, Janet 31111er, Jam.* MuAtoo,
W.D. Trout, John Ward, Lowla A. 'West.

Eleasy.
CO,IPANT 11. • ;_

Arosaderl—Sergeant Edward. Sal u s.linefelter,
William Clark, John Tux, Cyrus Wills.

raled—Corporal John Stone, Rai: McWilliams.
Woworded—Tel Lieutenant George Wearer, Corporal

Daniel Stone, John Watterson, John 'Woods.
Mieidsg—Willitun BUN, (euppoed

•- CO)Ularf D.

Ralik—James McLain. Michael -Parcel.
sroweled--ileigeont • William J, obiuon. Serge

W. J. Thorowton, Corporal Dania Glam, Thomas
Gloss, Jame* McAddams, O. Trilnble, G. W. Gray,

•. D. McCreary, John Moore.
C0117•31f

-

Wooded-Ist Sergeant W. J.Marks, (commanding
company); Jones A. Bateman, Samuel S. Baldwin,
John Cooper, RalphELDawsou, James W. Galbraith,
A. H. Jones, B. Patton, J. A Powers, Samuel Por
'Musing—Christian lilshner, Thomas es. Miller.

enatraxt r.
Hilted-9d Sergeant Samnel B. Gnthrl.. -

• Wotanded-24 Lieutenant George Fox, (con-

:aaumu);SeFe""m! Waley, Corporal. T. nrlgr' l.c,
MartinOutrier, EliphotHighberger, James Sample,
Daniel O'Neil.

missitep—llettrj Shoup, wounded; John Thompson,
_wounded.

Wounded—ksa 0. Douglas, William 1L Green, -4.
W. Gilmore.
-.lltwfv—WilliamJ. Graham.

.

Broad—David Canaan, Sala. H. Wood, John !do.
Oallough, Edward lieginnts. ' •

Weeks,
Mathew Kane, William W.

Weeks, Color-tearer, la head. Corporal W.. W.
Wampler, Joseph H. Week., Patrick Conine, Thos.
Crampton, John Cannon • tramml P. Dillinan. Pat.
buggery, Jame. Dowling: Patrick Gallagher, David
Griffith; Michael Kelly, W. H. Harebell, Jno, Bed-
moat, John-Woods. James -Friel.

I.l4eiSp—John Johnson.
Captain Walton, utile). 11,reports private J.n-

, Avers, of Co. K, 2d New _Tusk Pin Zoraivee, e. ha
fag loot his regiment, aid left in with the ted on
the 87ththat., arid remained with Co. H, until tho

tti, when he received a wound and Waa taken to the
piwuasrr.tal.

•

Zated-;•Hegeatityildiam Stagy, Samuel Grubangb,
Robert 6 Gould.

Wosswitd--Corporals Wm Sample John 31 'Partible,
George Soles, John Hoffman, Joseph suns, Peter
Lamy, Peter Wray, Osbert Wiper -Thome 1.
Hunter, John Keogh, Wm Whigham, John .Wol
TenthlyBuse, JohnIrwin, Wm Ogren.

colours* x.
—1Dobai WeMerman,DanialD Young,JacobHal&

Weemisd—Pergetant Tfornas W -Boggs, Corporal
Jima H Menokt, 'Edward - Brindley, Sohn 11 Green,
Bohr.Orr, Wealth:lg on Hilderbrana,-Boot .Dtustooss,
Thomas, Scully, Henry IletseL

• Iliarlay—lienben George, Hoots, Robert
\ , itmierrturriox. 1

.

Hommitaktised offleere—Wemadid. Palliated
mettEllied. 14; wounded, 08; miming, 12. Total
kthed, woundedand miming, 101 . One of thea: lu-
dasare known to be wounded,

The Surrender of Speneer.-Colonel
Ratbbone.

Thesurrender of Col—ltathbone, at Spencer,
be, Western Virginia, has been pronounced, by
(Moen *Uhl' command, as a most disgrsoeful

sffaii. The surprise was theresult of negli-
gence. - A council was called, and every officer '
decided in favor ofa fight, but after the men

Atad been drawnnp in line of battle, Colonel
- 'ltathbone ordered a -surrender:--Thirty min-r cites before stinenderingi lie entities mei-
n *ages, one ;to-Ravenswood, one to Elisabeth,
-and cop.*, another point, to the commanding
ifileiers, thathe was about to beattacked,
and that he wantedall the available men to
come to his assistance by forced marches.

- After ending these messages, he surren-
dered his command, and without icounter--
mending these messages, or notifyingthe men
whowere coming to his assistance of ,what
had done, he started towards ItavenewoOd
with therebel cavalry, leavinghis soldiers to
Wee WO of themselves. At Ilaveusword, he
pat six men as guard uponhis own horses,
and refused to-allowsgt9)rel to be placed upon

loteffriduableptartermaster's stores which
had been:, expoled upon the river bank.

hoveaxe to be preferred against Colonel
lhathissaso,:when the whole truth will be
rfiliy,ht:oun'hYseenrfmartial.

onit'OP run "Sivosi.".—Basil T. Wells,
who was indicted at-Wheeling fey' treason,
andwho was released upon $5,000 Lilian at the
last term of the Federal Conic-was arrested
ltitavenewoodafter the departure of Jenkins,
eltirged with tiring upon. teej Federal troops,
*he were posted on the opposite aids of the
river whilst ,i.ilenkine occupied Ravenswood.
Wells, when released, -took the oath 'of alio-

_ glanceand Appeared to be very penitent: The
:.'eery flint opportunity whicks,presentei

lie-forfeltehis bail and violator theoath.
-

lie
now on his its,' uti to' Wheeling, and we.

hope that he may be dealt with to the extent

• Tnitoms.-;-Poor Uncle Tonewill be laid on
the self after, this evening to make room-
tor other new and attractive novelties.--
Iherefore,, every • - one. who has not-seen
Mr.M. Myron in his great ;character of the
Poor Old Slave, should visit the Theater this
evening. We learn from -the Treasurer that
Mr.D. L. Davenport and his,lovelywife will

mmon's°. a star engagement at the Theatre4a 'Monday night. We sincerely hope there
„AOIlice no disappointment about.the- matter,'

&Ethos' two artistes undoubtedly itand ANo.
1 in their profession, and their appearance on
theboards here, will be tare treat to all

• lovers'of the drama, _

. . .

Toiresenc:-.4lse citizens of Pitt
township Lade meeting, last evening, in the
public sohool house in Oakland, and-premed.
etto organizea volunteer Company. A. W.

-roster,- W. A. Herron; -Crazier-J.' 'Vieth,
Henry and John Greirwere sipointed
abusiness Committeeteyeport Ode evening
at an adjourned meeting, to be :held at 7
o'clockat tie s ame place. /t leearnestly:
strati tohave fall meeting of the citizens of
the whole township. •

CANARY meetingwill be- held: atthe
Board of 'Trade rooms -thii st- 73i
o'clock, to originate a company of cavalry;
:lder thir tato -call of the Governor and by
sothoritYof the Committee! on Milittry
volutionfor tab county.

i-
-1,...
,4

• -
• . .

Fos vas l'hgecolukr Itioxassr.—Oor Word,
T. J.lfforso;israpidly titling Of his aosaldl-..
ay for Coreoraa's brigado; at his ,hildtpurr
-tors, Washlzigtoa Hoots, ,Diamond..,-sions

' goodrasa are wanted..ounty, 11180, Vas.*
prints lxnusty toucrecruit.' --.,.

Viar Neetihit to the Fourth wend.
A large number of the althea, of the

Fourth Wart =lemma at the Pablo School
Mouse, in said Ward,.on Wednesday night, in
pursuance of previous notice.

On motion of James McAuley, Emu, Mat-
thrtaw Graff was appointed Chairman," and

Whin H. Hughey was nude Secretary.
On motion of Wm. F. Johnston, it wu re-

solved that the Reserve corps of the Fonith
Ward be divided into three classes:

Hirst—Company marked "A," when uni-
formed and armed, tali° to any part of the
State where ordered by the GOTOITIOI.

Second—Company marked "B" to be not,
formed alcoon as pouible,and when in read-
lwtem to male& to any part of Allegheny of

adjoining counties.
Third—Company marked "C" to be organ-

Ix;ed and' drilled, and to tarn out for the de-
fence of the cities and vicinity, and- to be
armed with such arms as can be readily pro-
cured: •

On motion
Rewired, That Jame& McAuley Henry /tam

Joseph Plower, Lowry Childs sod JoUna Venter be
• Committee on Finance.

!rooked, 'That Williams Little, John B. McFadden.William McKnight and Dr. McDonald be a Commit-
tootoarrange for Dam and plants of parade:

Revoked, That Wm F. Johnston, Admit Rhodes
and William R. Brown be a Oommittme to procure
arms and ammunition.

Resoieed, That Dr Duke, John L. Ruse% Samuel
Lindsay. Jr., carnal Hare and William J. Anderson
b &Committee on music and nage.

Resolved. That A. T. Thompson, Charles BAP,
Slorence Kramer, B. Lila:why and.George Town.
send be a committee topedant toentry able bodied
man citizen In the area the wt scription p.pers. drr
their signatures toeither of ,aid uompaules which
they may prefer..

.[red, That the Chairmanor this meeting dd'
have authority tocall furtbermeetingsot the Mittens
on the subject of the organisation.

Watered, Immediate action le imp:rtant. The
committee authorized tocanvass the ward is expect-
ed toattend tothe duty forthwith.

On motion adjourned. ' •

CorcoranBrigade.
At • meeting of the Finance Oonamlttee

of the Pittsburgh regiment for Corcoraa's
Brigade, held at the banking house of A.
M'Tighe,

James M'Auley, Esq., was appointed per-
manent President, and A. M'Tighe, Tres-
Serer.

On motioii,Jno. HarpertEsq., and Springer
Harbaugh, Erg., were appointed a com-
mittee to wait on and obtain from the Alle-
gheny County Committeea special contribu-
tion.

On motion, a committee was appointed of
ttiwtoiren dt Itoemen collect f _"mfunds- and

eachwd'hlthS ;heere saa mn e
over to the Treasurer.

On motion, Hooked, That the ward committer.
appointed to-collect funds em hereby authorized
and empowered to seethe all money. collected or
now-collecting by recruiting officer', or others, for
the Pittsburgh regiment of the Col coran brigade,
and to hand mid funds in to the Treasurer, A. Atc.
Tighe, Esq.

on motion, Resolved. That rortioneys shall he paid
outexcept otithe check of the President of the r.-
hence Committee on the treasurer.

Onmotion, Rewired, That any perani-hailng col-
lated moneys, and refining to pay the same to the
treartirer,.hall.abject himself to being deprived of
and debonair=his connection withthe Pittsburgh
regiment of Corcoran. .. brigada

UM motion, arroloid, That it is the earnest wish
and request of thinCommittee that no company shall
to named after oar citizens with• view of obtaining
spacial antributions.

On motion, collection committees were appointed
for the cities of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and vicinity,

d a list of the sane left with the treasurerwhir will

On motion, Rachel. That the promedingi of this
Committee be pubthhal Inall the Pittsburgh papers,
who way wake no charge therefor, it being under
stood that such publication will be considered as
sutscriptiou to the Plitabargh regiment of tbs Cos,
meanbrigade.

AREZEIT OP SHOPLIPTER.e.—Two females be-
longing to Sewickley were arrested by the
Allegheny police on Monday, for shop-lifting
In Cernaghan's store they bad stolen four
Jackets and one pair ofpants, for boys, valued
at $10; and at Brown k Martin's they appro-
priated two ladles' sacks worth $5 each. They
were taken before Mayor Alexander, but
,there was no dispbsition to .prosecute Stem,
and they were discharged on giving op the
stolen property. The ladies are sisters—one
married and the other single.

POLICE APPOINTMENTS IN ALLIO22IIII
Mayor Alexinder has undo the fallowing s
pointments, sanctioned by the Polies Commit:.
tee : Chief of Police, JohnWill ; Day Police,
Win. Bowden, Henry HOMED, Wm. 2doHaan;
Night Police, Darid McNair:, Hiram Poolar,
Washington Swain. The only • change has
been tho appointment of Mr. Will-as High
Constable..

'
•

Bubo's° WARD, AtxxaustriCompany A,
State Militia, having been tilled up to the
maximum, an election of *Moors will be en-
tered into this (Thursday) evening, at the
Public Bohool-horse, at 7) o'clock. Meet-
ings Continued every night this week for the•
enrollmentof Co. B, and for drill.

FEB YESTERDAY'S MEM GAZETTE
The Feeling in Allegheny.

The citizens of our twin mister across the
river are doing welt, but can do better. Meet-
hip have been held in all the wards,and mil-
itary organizations formed. in most cases,
with fair prospects of increasing to the max-
inium.military standard.

We observe that, Where the old "Homo—
Elmira" organizations have'been kept ;width
most spirit, the present militiii4ovement has
-received the best Impulse.. The, old "Alle-
gheny Greys"have • re-organized under the
militia law, and have 106 membersenrolled
thefirst full' company. • .

In the Secondward, the citizens axe fully
aroused.. A .tieing meeting was held last
night„st the school-hoase, and 92 names were
enrolled ; this company will be full no-day.

In the First Ward, we observe that military
veteran, lisfor F. liambright, giving his in-
fluence to arouse his fellow-citizens. Two
comp -Chios are beingrecruited here,each hav-
ing krespeofalSrikumber el lames 'willed.

There is also a company forming at. the
corner of isnot and F ederal streets, over the
Post 'Slice, in the First Ward, already num-
bering over 10 members. ' They were out on
drill, last night, will doubtless, be speed-
ily filled. _

It is to be hoped that at least ten fall com-
panies will be reported from Allegheny, with-
in the week, whena regimental organization
will be effected, and the men placed in a 4011-
ditton readylcrr instant service—should such
be necessary, within the Keystone State.

Let us all Imitate the example of the
Buckeyes. How, gloriously they responded

I to the call of. Gov. Tod, and drove the In-
vadee-froza their frontier I

A Sick Man Escapee Rom his Room
amt.-Dies:

• Coroner McClung was called upon this
Wanting to hold an Inquest upon the body of
Daniel Nugent, at his residence in roster
alley, off Sixthstreet, in the Third Ward. It
appeared -upon investigation, that-Nugent
had been sick with Iqng fever, and was under_
the ears of a physician, ills Wife hadbeen
waiting upon himfor -four nights,and had to
administer medicine every two`hours.y She
gave him _

_
medicinc-st twelve o'clock, kit

night, soon after which she laid her heed In-
Jor hand,,and leaning , upon a table -fen
asleep. Nugent, being "flighty,"gotlip and,
made off to the street, where he was soonafter
lonnd by the .watehman:---Ihrhaill-noclothing
an, excepting his shirt, and; the effect of 'the-
cool, raw air, upon his lungs; caused death-in
a short time: ' llid wife was to wearied, that,
when sleep overcame her, /he didnot hear him
tearingthe Weir-
er;ind aboutforty years of age. The, jury
found a verdict in sosordanee with thefacts.

The Enrollment lei Shaer,Township.
Zditors Owen/t—ln your list of the num.

ber of:volunteers, furnished by- the different
districts of the county, libeler is reported as
having furnished but 48 for Penneybreasts
Regiments and 6. In other oryinirstions,
'which is not oorreet.--Raving kept what we
consider a correct !biol.' thi 'widest+ ofthis
toirnship that havevolunteered for three years
or &slug the war -we .find that Shaba has
furnishedEinetp-slima forParrespisAniaroe:.
Montse and eight for other;orginisationa,
making in ell lilt. films& .

:-ISuresWe70.1;°"nitiiie".54fiVres4[H4iinttais4hat.std,
his ML' dationsare made from the returns of
the' deputy. Oar correspondent di Maier"-
mustbear in mind that those' who have
eulfsied in, the minim amp,:in .the ll:arise
.110111/111, as teamsters, clarks, ,ebai are
thrown out. B till, while -this ['would reduce
the eggrepte aomewhat._ the liguvii of. the

[ Maisie!, and them .of—our-correspondent, are,
so "'deeper: that thepaannor bo reconciled,
by this-dahos. If "[Shaler7 has
the names, he lifid Utter ;compare ;testa the
MauiOf the'bray. - _

;2:

Tar thePlitabsugh Gazette.
Are Ire Ready t

Are 3eready tofight for the land of tour birth,
And topour forth the bloody libation I

Are ye nays this instant, ye eons of the North,
To save. If ye ena, tbds loved nation ?

'TO to you that she looks for salvation,
In this the dark boar of her direst dismay,
Last she fall to the ruthless rebellion . prey.

Arose ready tobathe to the hilt,your good .word
Inthe heart of the traitoroterfoernan T

No longera brother. bat a rebel Ablaprr'd,
A wretch—fit companion for no man
Shen up, gird your lota and forth go, man,

And etrike for yourcountry, yonrhomeand yourGod,
And victory conguer—or--ge 'math the sod.

Now, smote= ye ready your country towe
Then put it not off till to-morrow I

But grasp your good weapon., ye an. of the brave,
For delay willbring anguishand arrow.
Straightway leave yourplough in the home,

Quit your store, and your MSc., your shop ea
your loom.

And as whirlwinds sweep on, come, ye patriots, come!

Artwitid Woad your dear homes, for the foe
Arecrowing, thishour, o'er the border;

This, this Is thetimetostrike the strong blow•
BatiMemy, law and good order.
Down, down with the Southern marauder,

Erahis blood thirstykgiom be swift on your track.
Avenge your brave Bippey, your Bnusiclin, your

Black.

And ye, who have made this the land of youreholee.
Will ye not buten forth to defend it?

Strongarms and brave wins have ye; on with one
roles

To =cue Itfrom rebels who would rend ft.
Lend your aid. and may blessings attend It;

And soon shell the Union forever be safe,
Preserved by tbehearts and the handl of the breve.

Are ye ready, ye rulers, torlee tothe height
Of thisgrave and tremendous occasion I

To put forth, at owns; all our country's great might,
In one swift, deepand aeon demonstration}

Awake, then, and we this loved nation
Otherwise, dread its stem condemnation.

When our millions, self-mustered and marshalled,
shallrtudr.

And their heels Inthe dust shall all rabildorn crush

Important Recommendation.
TheExecutive Committeeon Public Safety

have passed a resolution requesting all places
ofbusiness to be closed, on Tuesdays and Fri-
days, of each week, at three o'clock in the af-
ternoon; and all manufacturing establish-
ments not engaged on government work, to
be closed onSaturday of each week at twelve
o'clock, to enable those in their employ to

. drill, under the proclamation of the Governor.
Me anticipate a cheerful acquiescence in
this recommendation, and in order to render
it effectual all most accede to it.. If A close.,
and finds his neighbor B doing business as
usual, he will not feel justified in closing on
thefollowing day, nor would it be fair that he
should. The elosing most be general, or lit-
tle benefit will result from it.

CAME PREIZATATIOS ET WOOD% 1117/1.-012
Wednesday, the 3d inst.. Mr. John Richard.
ion, Esq.', Manager of the Ardent, Oil Works,
Wood's Run, was therecipient of a splendid
gold headed Cane, by the employees of the
works, as a token of their high esteem, and
an expression of their sincere regret at his
resignation previous to his departure for
Franklin, where he intends going into busi-
ness.

FOR rue IRISH BRIOADR.—Lient. W. Pat-
terson, of the 624 Pennsylvania Volunteers,
is recruiting a companyfor the Corcoran regi-
ment. Young men desirous to join the ser-
vice will avail themselves of the opportunity
of enlisting in this company. The Lieuten-
ant has maned under Col. Black, and is an
able and experienced officer. His headquar-
ters are on the corner ofFifth and Smithfield
streets, op 'lairs.-

,ALLtaazirs atomism" Cours.—Persons
raising companies within this county under
the Militia Laws, willbycalling on the Com-
mittee of Military Organisation, at their
rooms, in the Girard House, between the
house of 9 and 11 a. m., obtain duplicate
printed muster rolls. It Is necessary that
each company should obtain these rolls for
the signature of the members.

Arrnwrocs is directed to the Administra-
tors sale this morning at 10 o'clock, at the
residence of the late Dr. T. Dickson, of
superior lot of household furniture, horses,
carriage, sleigh, Am

Brrstrons Parnza.—This fine company
-meets this evening to complete its roll and
prepare for service. See advertisement, and
then fall tn."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DAIHIONAELI CLOTHIJIO AID MILLI TO err

0011.—We would say that Messrs. W. H.
McGeek Co., corner of kederalstraet and Dia-
mond Square, have justreceived their summer
goods, and their patterns are all of the latest
styles. Any persondesiringa well-madeand
neatlyfitting suit of °loth% their establish-
ment is therightplace. All theirolothing is
made under their own supervision, and they
are always ready to tell ahem) to cash buyers.

Ism° W. 00124 Carpenter ant Joiner,
Jobbing Shop Virginalley,beween Smithfield
street and Cherry alloy. All kinds of House
Bepairing done onshort notice and in work-
manlike manner. Charges modorato. Leave
your orders. Allorders promptly attended to.

Two good hands wanted immediately. t

BIISLIIIIII FOR BALlt.—.The adrertiser will
sell a good business stand, on a prominent
street, neatly Ailed up, witha light, but well
assorted stook of stem, tin and *heat-iron
ware. A mechanic with a small each capital
will find this an exeellent opportunity., Ad-
dress Loet 80./ 19, Allegheny.

Sotimos, Airixvog I—Pain, disease and
exposure, with. a .hot alimate,muddy water
and bad diet, will be unavoidable, but armed
with Holloway's Purifying and strengthening
Pills youeon endure all these and .till retain
good health. Only25 cents petbox. 220

ADMINISTILATOO BALI of horses, carriage,
sleigh, household furniture, a0.,0n Thursday
morning, September 11th,at 10 o'clock, st the
late residence -of Dr. T. Dickson, No. 259
Penn street. See advertisement.

Distiiatar.—Dr. 0. Sfl, No. 246, Penn at.
attends to all branches of the Dental profee

t

- - -

WANTED.A young lady wishing to
• • loam the Ambrotype trogltons, and trilling to

make herself generally usefuland reside Inthe letn-
lly, may apply it ltre. BOYD'S GALL altS. oppo.
she the Pao tiding, Allegheny (My.; sellat

JIERCHAJYT 7.1111.0R,5.
•

HENRY G. HALE 100.,
•

(Soxrece? to_ James C. Watt,)

• Merchant Tailors,
Are nowrealties their

PALL AND WINTER. STOOK.
. •

Whichin •extent, choice, tutsand pries will cam-

TaTarombly with &tithing in the trade, compels.
all the awaitand best mats of Trench

U S,
- . CASSIM2IIIS,

• ViATIBGB, and •

Aliec thilargaitend bolt selected
c
stock of Goods

for boaters satesever brdbgbt to this market.
Likewise • 'eery choice selection of -

...; .1;01tIllra 702,1118H11511 along
alms en fiend: • .

Anyeedies • intrusted toonr care will meet with
prompt ettaattowand punctuality in all cases.

• CGG. C, Pillelf Wr. GLAlllEt BTAZGTS.
HE, LATENT K1 .7140:3
ran and Wirder. Goods,

JUST ligelglVED

W. base now noshed our couplets stock of PALL
AND WINTAR GooDstoomplikt4 Inall the mad
elegant wortumbe of goods to be Ioznd in the gut.
ern Estliel;Oonidetingof _ .

•OLOTII9,
. •-: 011):11.00AITSCIS.

_ VUTLNGIEL,

abl0;11 NW&melona.

Fancy Coatings and Cassimeris,
Tho novelties of Os mina:

The above goods hare been awatilly allacted, tad
we feel eatithad that they will meet theappeobelkto
Oat who favor as withtheir patronage. Thu will

-be model*to (retorts tbe beatand Watt faahketabla

.We lowa also on hainLalthoica.lot;of.. BUM
:cumnrilacuissruitszeorihsch tomplen epee
daft ailicted Or.Oftkrik, Wigan. - :

IanTELAUX&BON,
TAW3I46

zro„T=an
•
~.

• .
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THE_LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGIUPH.

FROM WASHINCTON.

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES
[Special DU-patch to the Pittsburgh Gazette-1

WLanngaros, Sept. 10, 1882
•lIIIIVAL OP CONTUBANDS.

Contrabandsare arriving in large number.
at Alexandria from regions of Virginia lately
restored to rebel sway. The government
continues providing them with rations and
quarters. Work would be another provision
for them that wouldn'tbe *amiss.

LATEST room FEEDERICIESBORGI
Contrabands from Fredericksburg bring

news that on last Sunday the rehab had two
regiments encamped: on the outskirts of the
town. One of these, the; 47th Virginia, hew
been sent there by the rebel War Department
to recruit. It enteredthe service full, ;has
been oncerecruited up to the maximum num-
ber again, and is now once more down to two
hundred and sixteen. Sending regiments in
this condition beak to recruit is precisely
what our War Department has persistently
refused to do.

Therebels are erecting fortifications on the
north and east-of FrederiCksburg, and prepar-
ing to re-open railroad communication with'
Richmond.

RLDLZT JOHNSTON RZOHOITING la MARTI...IID
Bradley Johnston has already begun or-

ganising another rebel 'regiment 'out of re-
cruits raised in Maryland, and since the
present invasion began. , It is toba called the
Sixth Maryland. The rebels are not, how-
ever, succeeding nearly to well as they anti-
cipated in getting recruits in Maryland. The
general uprising they bid expected, does not
come. They are not In the warmest secession
region of the State, aid our lines press too
closely on them to make Marylanders eager
to enter the rebel nervier..

SICK AND WOONDID SOLDIARS

Near five hundred patients from our hos-
pitals were sent to New York to-day. We
still have 14,500sick and wounded here, and
three thousand moreat'Alexandria.

Daniel Benton, of the 3d Michigan, and A.
Jacobs, of the 75th Ohio, wounded In the
Bull Run battles, arrived from the battle-
field to-day. They are .believed to be the last
of our wounded likely to be now released' by
the rebels.

GARIBLI.DI.II IMO ZZZZZZ

The defeat of. Garibaldi's movement is re-
garded as betokening no good to us. Seward
based great hopes of sieving off European
recognition, or interference,on the probability
that France and England would be kept too
busy with Garibaldi to have time for med-
dling with our affairs. It is feared that our
disasters here, and the removal of all fears
from Garibaldi in Europe, will prove a most
unfortunate conjunotion for as. The delay In
drafting will likewise injure us abroad.

GIN. MILROY'S 13RIORD1

A petition to the President is being eaten-
sively-eigned in Gen. Milroy's command, in
Gen. GigsPs corps, to have Milroy detached
from the Army of Virginia with his troops,
and ordered to WeStart% Virginia. That re-
gion to the Said of Genl. Milroy's earlier suc-
cesses, and neither he nor his troops are so
well pleased with the soldiers and soldering

on the Potomac as not to prelier returning to
the scene of his old labors. It is not thought
very probable, however; that the petition will
be granted. . • -

F.130/IFI OF ILNIOX PRISONIF.S.- -

Privates Semi. Hall and Thos. 'Hudson, of
the sth Ohio, and lien+ Tusk, of the 7th In-
dians regiment. taken prisoners at Port Re-
public, and confined on an Island in James
river, opposite Richmond, bare effected their
escape. and jestarrived here. They say there
are about five thousand of our prisoners still
confined-on that Island. They were compara-
tively well treated,but suffered for previsions,
simply because the ret:els lutd'at enough to
give them.

There were very few troops at Richmond,
and in coming through the country they could
see very few white men at home.

None of oUr officers remained as prisoners
at Richmond except those taken from Pope.
These were at first confined in irons, but
when the rebels learne'd that Pope had taken
.some of their officers prisoners the irons were
taken off.

GOT. corria'a rouov.
It is stated that Goy. Curtin's poling of op-

posing the rebels at the. threshhold Ind not
permitting them to invade Pennsylvania,
is not regarded here as the best. If the
rebels enter Pennsylvania, the theory is that
step will greatly tend to increase their diffi-
culty in escaping our clutches.

SMALL ?AT or ?pi ?A AIITIETIEI
A number of appointees underthe new Tax

Law are hare represeating that the pay of
these officers under the law is so_small that
they cannot swept, tittles' the Department
pledges to urge strenuously upon Congressat
its nest session an increase of their pay. 'lt
has been known hero that ever since the law
was palled that in half the distriots, albumins
couldn't honestly make enough out of the
office to keep their amounts, every:nub less
to get any adequate salary. .

CAVALIIT f4ifiACIZMINTS
Inthe Third Indiana Cavalry skirmish at

Poolsville they had oievenirounded and one
Sergeant, Hanson, killed. '

Yesterday, Col.. Farnsworth, of the B►h
Illinois Cavalry, captured thirty rebel cav-
alry, near therebel lines in Maryland.

The Third Indiana, in its skirMishirtiap-
Mired a silver bugle, presented by the late
Colonel Ashby to the.Fifth YirginisCavalry,-
and also arebel stand of colors.

TICXoTIMISIII II MAITIAIIM.
News esteeming the, rebel movements in

Maryland eoitinue meagre, and it is believed
that they will begin to realise that
they must either speedily invade Pennsylva-
nia, or Make good their' retreat into Mary-
land, other possibilities of their late situation
being pretty well cut off. Later amounts
coattails to throw doubt upon the lintexag-
gerated and times of rebel numbers to Mat"-
land. Reports from Idechantosville state that
they de not hear there of any heavy body of
rebels nearer than New Market. ' ;

CIAMITh"r. CLAY
It is Pow stated that cushas M. Olay Is to

take adImportant command in theLrmyben
prerntory to MO trinifor to somiotier hid
of military labor. . .

Lites; from the south.
Makrtizx 'Sept. Confederate

Senate, on the 3d, Henry, of no*, intro-
duced 2,proposition to extend a Sequestration
Act to Mayans _refusing to take tee oath of
allegiance to . the .Confederate Government.
On thefourth.* bill pending to extend
the provisions of the conscription act to per
sons bemoan 85 and db.

Yancey offered a substitute presiding for
requisitions upon the State. Enemas' for
their quota, tobe raleed from citizens Latina
said ague.

There wasa lengthy discussion. The tub-
stings was ?ejected. The bin. passed 'by 20

The 'Grenada Appallot the fith says: The
tight at Dennterk,'. Tenn.? on Tuesday bat,
between the Federal tones and Col;Jsekson
and PlonoWa caTili7, resulted in a drawn'
battle: The ainfedoratascaptared 200
onusand twopleas cannon.

Dispatches datedChattanooki;theithlniA ,
state Unitthe Moatlam evaesated Hunts-

:~~:
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IMPORTANT FROM CINCINNATI.
THE RRARL FORCE ADVANCING

Skirmishing. Between Pickets

ONION TROOPS OF BATTLE.

AN ENGAGEMENT IMPENDING

&c., &c., &c

'pedal Dlspateh to the PittsburghDuette.
Gen. Pope is here, and has published an

• noilloial report of the seventeen days, down
.o his arrival at Washington. He makes di-
eat charges against Genf. McClellan, Porter

and Griffin, and says if they had co-operated
he would have crushed the enemy.

The commanding Generals In the Army of the
Potomac, with the exception of Sumner, rep-
resented that theit men were demoralised
since leaving the Ptininsala, and had no spirit
to fight. The•condaci of the men, however,
was all that could be desired.
• Gen. Pope compliments Gans. McDowell,
Banks, Ileintselman, Hooker, Kearney and
Reno, but never mentions Gen. Sigel.

Gen. Pope's report was refused by the War
Department, and Itis no. published for the
firsttime, an iI suppose, in self defence.

A flag of truce was sent to Hen. Heath, 5!-
teenmiles from this city, yesterday afternoon.
It covered nurses going to Richmond, to take
oars of wounded. Heath- refused, but Kirby
Smith passed them.

Our pickets are now in sight ofthe enemy's
pickets, about twelve miles from the city-.

There is a rumor that the rebels are
approaching the river, four miles below.
Many think there will be a fight before night,
and others merit the movement as a feint.
Gen. Wallace will seek a fight, if the rebels
do not oomo

Cleetelel2l, Sept. 10.--MIDAIGHT
The news from the front is exciting. It

comes from a reliable source that Gen. Heath
and staff, with one thousand cavalry and two
regiments of infantry,are two miles south of
Fort Mitchell, and in plain sight of the open-
ing of the woods. The force behind them is
not known. Skirmishing is going on. Our
pickets have brought in two of the rebel
mounted scouts. The enemy are getting to •

position. Our army is drawn tip in line of
battle, and are laying on theirarms. A fight
is expected by day light. B.

CINCINN•II, Sept. 10, 10:30 p. m.—A train
of 30 anaculances, with a flag of truce, loft
here yesterday afternoon, for the use of oar
wounded at Richmond, Ky. When 12 miles
distant, they were halted by the enemy's
pickets, and the officer in command taken be-
fore Geo. liesth,-who informed him that the
train couldn't OM, as he wasn't receiving
flags of truce at present. An appeal was
made to Kirby. Smith, and the ambulances al-
lowed to proceed. •

Scoutsreport the rebels movies in two di
visioni, numbering 18,000.

Early this maiming • large cavalry force at-
tacked our pickets on Lifting river, driving
then back a mils. Several were wounded.

Oar whole force over the river is drairn op
in line of battle.

One of oar men -was killed today is •

pleket skirmish.
Important from Harrisburg

HARRISBURG. Sept. 10.--intelligence of a
reliable character has been received, to the
effect that the rebels,,under Jackson, entered
Hagerstown, Md., in force this afternoon.

Theoperator left while the rebels were en-
tering the town. I

Arrangements for the defenceof this city is
going forward.

The order issued by the Governor to-day is
considered on all sides to bera justand proper
preeentionary -measure. It may be the fore-
runner ofan actual call probably soon to be
made.. •

_

There his been no liter Intelligence re-
calved from Hanover or York.

The people of Pennsylvania, now, are
thoroughly aroused, and 1000 men from
Barks county,and 1000 from Chester county,
will probably be hero by morning, in antici-
pation of the Governor's call, and within
twenty-four hours 25,000 men will be in
Cumberland Valley. Before Jackson can
reach Chambersburg, he will be required to
meetand overcome 60,000 of Pennsylvania's
yeomanry, breve men,' fighting for their
homes:

Gen: Woothis'bein se signed to the corn
mend of all the troops north of the Soigne
henna.

11 o'dock,p. es.—lt is, now certain that no
rebels had entered Hagerstown at 6 o'clock
this evening- Jackson undoubtedly moved
from Booneshero towardllagerstown,but there
is nothlig reliable as tolhis near approach to
Hagerstown. Homey be moving to Williams-
port, to cut off our forces at Martinsburg and
Harper's Ferry, or direst , upon Waynesboro.
The former movement Is most Probably. The
Northern Central Railroad and telegraph are
still safe... .

Midaph.t.—A State messenger has sent in-
telligence amounting in substance to the fol-
lowing: He went within two miles east of .
Myersville, and reached • position on the
mountains overlooking Boonesboro.
taw three regiments of--Infantry, one otter-
alry, eighteen cannon and a large number of
wagons. Thesoldiers looked rough, ragged,
'shoeless and almoithatless. _

A mall courier was taken prisoner and bald
for fire hours, be says 'that' numbers of the
rebels threw themselves 'down in the middle
of the road, tieing' attacked . with billions
cholla caused by. eating greencorn.

A..skinnish took place between a force of,
Michigan *aviary and Virginia cavalry, lead: ,
In g therebel rdvance, at Boonesbero; A re-
bel. Lieutenant was 'killed, and two privates
captured. They say :that Jackson leads the
column.

Therebel plokets were within a mile sad
half of Hagerstown at 8 o'oilock thiekrening.
The main body appoint to be lying.between
Boonesticiro and. /4 harpabtmg, about eight
miles below Ilsgentown..

The rebel pickets uniformly told thefarm-
ers that Jackson leads: the army,and that
the Cumberland Valley wu their destination.

The Pirate Steamer Florida.
Naw You:, Sept. 10.--The steamer Colum-

bia, from Havana onthe 6th inst., azsived at
this port this evening.

~

The SWIM& oonespondent of the Ant,-
elated Press states that the pirate' steamer

or Florida ise"she I. now called, lib
wooden steatner,'.of Ohs boa Iran
plates to het hold, with which 'kolas to .be
plated. She left Nassau on the 6thof August:
for Green Key, where she mounted her arma-
ment, oonsittingofthree iffilounders 'saes&
side, and'two swivel 100-pounders... She then.
Went to Cardenas, where she. was -ordered off
by theauthorities, who:placed war simmer*
on each side , ofher, allowing none?, but the
Doetor to leave per. or go aboard. A iinsuber
of her' ifianien; ,troii. Havana :hid 'arrived
there, lad were arrestedand imprieoned.

The yellow' fever ,prevailed on and .
she has. lost' Many. of her crew, by:sickness
and desertion. Nine were burled on the 51st,
inoludiag the son-of Capt. Mafiltt,-her com-
mander. , Shethen .weist to 1141Ff1/2/4arriving
there on the first of. September; with only 56
bands, .most of whom were sick. Captain
Matt has the putrid fiver.' 'Although the
vessel was in -a leaky condition, she,wai
dered off ana:Wint t0.1130a on theifight of the
first insk;in a heavy, thunder storm.

The S. steamer Peaawbs was off Havaaa
on the6th inst.::

. _

IllinuiO,peitiocrstiCState Convention
Sreuramtp,lll., Fort: 10.—Thi.Dario-

*ratio -State Contootlon t0.414, isosidruktod
jairi/N. 8. .4111in., for Coupon;, Maunder
Sturm for .Btato ,Truiturort,and.4ohri"Si
Brooks for fkiporlsitoptlorit of, thatiyolrollrew,

WAsarsavoi,
Irefottelmanliai boia.,sosiipted. to goddess.
.O.Waitilaglolima ofAla-Ratositu -"'L'

Thefr iiiends ofBrigadterretlititialhiiiteld'
ny he b appointol • forenemaat. Vol-
utes* I . •

From Kentucky.
Itessmaxim.s, Ky., Sept. 10.—M■jor Ken-

nedy, of the Bth Kentucky Cavalry, bad a
skirmish to-day, near Allensoille, with Wood-
ward's guerrillas. The Fedsrals lost one and
captured four prisoners. -

Loutsvm.z, Sept. 10.—Hon. Richard Ap-
person, from Mount Starling,. reports that
Humphrey Marshall was there with four
thoueand troops, includingcavalry and artil-
lery, arresting citizens, searching houses, etc.

10 is reported that a force of rebel cavalry
took possession of Eminence, Ey. last night.

John Morgan occupies th e Oeserver d Re-
porter office, at Lexington, as his headquar-
ters.

Ron. Joshua F. Bell, recently uneondi-
*tionally released by the rebels, arrived at the
Galt ROOMS to-day.

It is rumored that about 4,000 rebels, from
Lexington last Sunday, took possession of
Lebanon to-day.

Numerous and conflicting reports are in
circulation, indicating skirmishing at Taylors-
villa, and other points, but nothing reliable
as to theresult can be procured.

To-night, the Southern telegraph line is
working to Russellville and Franklin.

The train for Frankfort this morning, came
back from Abannon's Station,'slxteen miles
south, being attackedby guerrillas.

Great Excitement in Chamberebnrmi
Galan. OASTLI, VIA CHAMBEISI3I7IIO, Pa.,

Sept. 10.—Mush excitement prevails here to-
night on amount of reports that the rebels,
are advancing oh. Hagerstown. They ire
said to be advancing towards that place by
way of Cavetowo, so as get in the rear and
cut off all retreat of those who attempted to
gat away.

Up to five Ars p. m., there 'were no signs
of the enemy'at any point, although some
two hour previous a negro, among others, re-
ported them within three miles of town. The
people there were very much excited, and
numbers were leaving with their families,
while owners of hones wore sanding them out
of. town, so the rebels could not seise them.
A horse or wagon could not be hired at, any,
price.

A scout came from Hussell'iCavalry with
Information of it movement of the rebels
toward that place. The telegraph operator
leftabout 4 o'clock, and has not since been
heard from.

Arrival of Troops in New York,
NIA YORK, Sept. Io.—The old Sixth again

arrived in claim city at an early hoar this
morning. The sons of fdassachnzetts were
on hand to receive them, and escorted the
regiment to Park Barracks'receiving perfect
ovation from our citizens. On the march they
partook ofbreakfast at the barracks, the offi-
cers accepting the hospitalities of the lone
at the Astor Douse. They , left at I o'clock.
flags were displayed all along the route and
a salute fired from the New England rooms,
therwiDdows of which building were filled
with the daughters of New England, waving
miniature flags.

The utmost entXuslasm•was manifested by
the thousands who crammed Broadway and
Oeurtland streets, cheering their old State
Sag and the regiment until it left the Ferry
Depot for Baltimore °Deemer°. The city has
been more than usually decorated with flags
in theirhonor, and thousands of people have
crowded around them, during their short
stay, to do honor to theheroes of the 19th of
Aril.
The Telegraph Tampered with by

the Rebels.
iIAitRIEIBURG Sept. 10-935 o'clock, P.M.

—The rebels, ft is presumed, have arrived at
some point on the Northern Central Railroad,
as the telegraph line has been tampered with,
and the words " damned Yankee ' heardheard by
the operator here. It is not thought that the
railroad communication has yet been inter-
rupted.

Later information from Hagerstown than
that contained in the previous dispatch rays,
that therebels have not yetactually entered
that place. The Mayor of that city has ar-
rived at Green Castle, and says Jackson's ad-
vance guard, at 0 o 'clock this eiiining, was
said to be within six mile! of Hagerstown.

Illarkets by Telegraph.
Putsaitatrata, Sept. 10—floor dull; prices weak;

the demand . tor shipment exceedingly limited, and
the only sales reported stela* bbls at $5. for super-
• linawad $5,Y5 tor Ohio . Mxtra; oelpts of stock Usu.
Bales Ecie.tkmr at$3,50. Corn.meal•'6oo Abbe sold at'

$3,11$ Whisating 'egoist, au • 1110,000 ho.. sold
at $ A@)1,31 for rod, and. $1.14,1,50 for white.
Ilyahadaidood torsga for old. and6B(ql7o for now.
Corn lees actin-; 3,000 bushels yellow ',Ad at 70. Oats
not so abundaut; son new Delaameiat 3d, and alt
Yentisylvatila. at GO. Coffee dull; sale. Lilo at 22(
224. Sugarand Zdolasse,gol..t. No change la Pry.
vis an,. Whioky steady at33®3334.

Not Yoaa, Sept. 10—Noun.—Viour advancedlsc,
aides 110,0U0 bbl.at $505.20 for State; $5,7505,135 for
Ohio, and $5.46q55,90for Souther.. Wheat JeClitied
10$lc; sales MUM/ bushels at $1,07@1,16for Chicago
Spring;$1,254148 for rev Wweeru. Corn dechnitg;
70,000 basilisk sold at 63029. Beef quiet. Park
heavy. Lard dull at 949A. Whilty firm at32.

Stouts better; 11. S. Couyons NO; American Gold
119'4

Bacrtnoat. Sept. 10.—floor very firm; Mims an-
ewtied. to heat wady. Cora quiet. white 68@88;
yellow &WA. Oats firm at 113. Whisky dull at:l2%
bjOSo. Protalons firm; Ba oo advancing.

TUE I.ll,thli TIM
1 bare ettco•ed-d to snaking arreugementa by

bLh 1 be enabled tofurntsh ICE toI,ealit.
Lens of Pittsburgh by the car or vagonAoad. It
sill be of superior quall.y, and Ima sell it loser
thanit can is furnished by • yother person. 1 Can
be found at the BOtTT LICUSE, corner of Irwin
meetand Duquesne Way.

erfalm MARTIN JOIDISTOE.

u.IL BULLikirL,
11

.
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FURNI IT

, NO. 46 62IITHFIZLD EMMET,
PITTSBURGH.

A tallarsartment of PITTSBURGH NAHUM.
TUBED PORNITUBB contantlyan band. ',hid
inwill sell E, the lowest prices Er ULM
lelb,lra•l.

pUINT • T 1101Je

17 WATER STREIT,Pittsburgh, AL
- W. H. GARRARP, Malista:

Moiler In BARLMY and RYM MALT; also, We tale,
MARGIT, RV IC, OATn awl CORN. slam

COAL AND lAMB, •
At the ZIOILISIOR COAL-YARD.

IIkIIXON 4,7117103, in front ot,tka Politestlna7,

•014.

r-9li
(1101104 the Park.)

E111:27, ,PA.

A. M. GUILD. ..irtronrKsi.
1)1 V . hit-11-7
JouColt%new and oldinodid, f *beg '

Whitney% • do.
Alien lt Caetridgal

_

Alwayonbandand forale by r •
ilea • 1111W14 • TIVI'LICT, IM. larnoret.:

Sarkel Mai—The -Cut
1,7 moot on the1101101111ent fur Greolltng shd Patton,

made nonce the tria's ,onptoont sMuter. is
doe nod if not poidUfms Ist hAy or

.

ouTo.
Mitt NUN; wilotoo Sued in Unhands itthe City
tkdiettorforchThiction.tratjestioi oasts of W4-'1

oetand WK. I. WEISMIIif; TVOlMarret.

ralsoortgoalk SIGN
Agri_

08/1411/11/12nli pzunts,
Na 91 Ma street Pltieba

r.APikkt , 1§62.
--A coupletsasiormeut at Isantitat pApZ6,

nasal Nos; vial elyl•i, masbrWm*. tbs.ktad•
..A6.orill be sold aZulna

P. AILSRALL;Ift. wood' •

Bfil/i0skits iot..Alilft. jut itojltiti_kp
BARS, OGL;
__ . ,
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- - . ' BUZmo_Asicascs, '

" -."-,

t . - ---7-----

8188 NW'S WATZES,
NorLi by , . AINOB JUILINSTUN,
'66 . " =mi. ItafilreAd sad emit. stmts.
MRk INt* .LO/CS N I.III6IILINENz-
-1J ITILLZ 0 IMITICIIII.—A=unItyr.is not
riaid. kr *abort that. to in
tknorforneouttnEDOSTlNTl.o7B ttoo=tnidry itrotthdi-ot-tbeLClemelerr.:•ltiiata's',ot
pnam—nowla*, to wethane ofths matt Itzattol
tanani.;42ast ostorly..tcialted-IrLasttat-tlens:
-:Y'or7aitbitlafosmadon wolf
• • 11:11, • stmt.-
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• suititiary_orLatest News by Mail.
Gen. Banter has'krrived in Washington,

from Hilton Head. Ile left all well them
Gov. Saxton also arrived; sick with fever.

The Government at Washington is using all
the contrabands thatcan be found. Moreare

waisted than wenowhave.
It is believed that the Governmentwill Boon

modify the cense/shire the press.
It wasrumored that the money and archives

of the State,at Harrisburg, have been packed,
ready tobe sent away in case of an emergency.

It is said that Gen. Sigel is in foxes on the
Potomac, below where tho enemy crossed.

Among the rumors at Baltimore, late on
Monday evening, are the following:

That Burnside had .reached the enemy's
front in time, and thrown his columns -upon
the approaching foe, routing him at every
point; that the excitement in Baltimore, ever
since the enemy desecrated thesoil of Mar'-
land with his unhallowed tread, has been ex,
trams amongst the Union people, because no
efforts were made to call them out and arm
them so as to defend their city ; that therebel
sympathising population has not dared to
show eigne of insolence toany extent, through
fear of a rising against them by the Union
popalaniin ; that the Governor of Mai),land
iseued.hie call, last evening at a late hour,
ceiling upon the Union militia of Baltimore

.to arouse and prepare for defence, end upon
those ofthe country to to up and delving back-
thefoe, with every .wpapcn they can muster;
that-therebels of Mary laatipretend to cap that
their army will 'weep into Pennsylvania
through Harrisburg, and then to :Pittsburgh,
foe the purpose of destroying our ordnance
foundry there, and thence over intoKentucky
near to Cincinnati, where it will join the
bandit Morgan and General Kirby Smith;
that this is not believed be the Unienist, who
are looking for the enemy's doreent upon Bat.
timore ,• that it is tho used and unutterable
determination of the government to raze
Baltimore to the ground in case the enemy
should Leattrltts present himself before it in
force, a thing easily accomplished by the
means at hand; that the Unionists are pre.
pared with the most self.sactificiagunanimity
to join the government in the work, of de-
struction, rather than to let Baltimore fall
into thebands of the enemy ; that .no Union
people were leaving Baltimore up to•laat evr n-
ing to avoid the consequences of- the impend
ing conflict, though crowds of secessionists
were.

End of the Ilittsibuldiuu Alovernent,
Contrary to the general expectation of the

press and public opintan in Europe, the Ital-
ian Government has succeeded in putting an
end to the movement of Garibaldi. Wbile
marching from Reggio toward Naples be was
overtaken by the royal troops, and in is sharp
contest which ensued, he wan defeated,
wounded, and compelled to surrender. An
Italian frigate was immediately ordered to

convey him to Spetzia. The Government, of
course, regards the Ontiremovementas ended,
and has already ordered the blocked': of the
Italian coast to be raised.

This issue of the Garibaldi= expedition is
a terrible blow to the democracy of Italy, as
well as that of the other European countries.
It was on all aides admitted that the sy Lupo-
thies of the people of Sicily and Naples were
predominantly with Garibaldi. Few even
among the opponents of the General doubted
that he would be able to conquer at least these
two countries, and it was expected that then,
if not sooner, the revolutionary movement
would spread, as in 1845, to other European
countries. Garibaldi himself was cor Parietal
success. He is raid to have announced to his .
volunteers that in a few days be would.miiich
with them into the City of Naples. ,Before
crossing over into Calabria, he bad
proclamation-to the Italian people, calling •
them to his expedition, and.-strong de-
monstrations had consequently taken piece in
his favor at Genoa, Florence., and other
places, attended in eomo instances by.Cellis-
ions between the authorities and.the people.

The progress of Garibaldi WSW reported it:
Paris and London as sufficiently important to
eclipse entirely, for a time, the =tercet taken
in the American .war. Th- Beaten at Paris
fell on August 27 more than IMper cent ;and
Napoleon presided at an important,Cabinct.-.:
Council on Italian affairs;and it was resolved •

.to mike 117.1011111Ve military and naval prepa-
rations. A French squadron hod already been
sent to Naples. There were ruiners thatEng-

' land had protested against sly French.occu-
nation of Neapolitan territory. ; thatshe had
threatened a similar movement in Sicily, and
diapatched likewise a equidron to Naples. In
England, a subscription in favor of oupport-
ing_ the movement of Garibaldi was on the

• point of being organized ;.and is France all
the Liberal press prayed the government to

give tip Rottiri,in order toavoid a war between
the Italian people and France.

The capture of Garibaldi 'most- probably
terminates at once the revoltitionary attempt;
but the solution nf the Roman and of the
Italian question will become by this. success
'of the Government only more difficult Gt.= it
was before. Louis Napoleon has ,now an-
nounced hie intention not to abandon Chi de-
feoee of the temporal power. of the Pope,
while the Italian Government will feel more
than °Ter before tho necessity Co continue
most Strenuously its exertionsder obtaining
Rome and Venetia, in order not to lose alto..
gather theiympathy of the Italian people.

'The.prOmptnces with which the movement,
affekhaving had eine44l to the Main land, hastech irrested and suppressed by the flovern-
ment,refiects credit on the Generate and the
army ,of Italy, and cannot fail greatly to
strengthen the po.ition of the Government.
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